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600a Wednesday, February 6, 2013to PG-containing bilayers, which has been described by the electrostatic attrac-
tion and surface partitioning model. [2] FRET experiments supported the clus-
tering of GM1, but not PG, by MG2. Quenching data suggested that MG2 is
bound to the sugar region of GM1. The bound peptide assumed a helical struc-
ture and induced the leakage of calcein and the coupled flip-flop of lipids,
indicating the peptide also forms a toroidal pore in GM1-containing vesicles.
However, the membrane permeabilization activity against GM1-containing
membranes was weaker than that against PG-doped liposomes in accordance
with the trapping of the peptide in the sugar region. These data shed light on
AMP-human cell interaction.
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We describe new techniques to study the insertion of pore forming antimicro-
bial peptides (AMPs) into tethered bilayer lipid membranes (tBLMs). A conse-
quence of tethering a membrane to a gold surface is that electrical contact to the
PBS bathing solution is intrinsically capacitive, preventing the direct applica-
tion of a steady-state voltage across the bilayer. However, by using pulsed
waveforms, defined potentials may be expressed across the membrane for
tens to hundreds of milliseconds, and the resulting I-V plots provide valuable
data about AMP insertion rates and voltage dependence (Fig 1).
Using this technique in the presence of PGLa, we demonstrate how AMP inser-
tion into zwitterionic and negatively charged lipid membranes can be rapidly
measured and compared. To better understand the voltage dependence of
AMP insertion into tBLMs, ramped potentials can also be applied which can
determine the potential thresholds of peptide insertion and pore formation.
Advantages of using tBLMs:
 tBLMs are more robust and longer last-
ing than black lipid membranes, or mi-
cropipette patches;
 Easier, quicker sample preparation than
conventional voltage clamp experiments;
 Physiologically relevant AMP concen-
trations can be used (cf. NMR).3092-Pos Board B247
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Piscidin 1 (p1) and the less active piscidin 3 (p3) are a-helical, amphipathic,
and cationic antimicrobial peptides (AMPs). They adsorb onto the anionic outer
membrane of pathogenic species and induce leakage beyond a threshold pep-
tide concentration. While different mechanisms of membrane disruption have
been proposed, an atomic-level description of the events leading to cell death
is lacking and elucidating these mechanisms aid in the antibiotic design.
Here, p1 and p3 in three different lipid bilayers (3:1 DMPC:DMPG, 1:1
POPE:POPG, and 4:1 POPC:Cholesterol) are studied by solid-state NMR spec-
troscopy and all-atommolecular dynamics (MD) simulations to identify factors
that differentiate the structure, orientation, and depth of insertion of piscidin.
15N-H dipolar coupling calculated for the membrane-bound peptides are in
good agreement with values measured by NMR. The tilts of the peptides in
the bilayer (t) determined by fitting dipolar waves to the coupling data agree
with those of the NMR-derived and MD-average structures when deviation
from an ideal a-helix is included; when ideal values are assumed for the dipolar
wave fitting, deviations range from 4 to 6. While the instantaneous tilt fluc-
tuates approximately5 10 in the simulation, averaging over a time series of
structures yields the same tilt as one for an average structure (as might be ob-
tained from NMR-based structure determination). This is because tz 90. Fortransmembrane helices (tz 0), the average over a MD time series may be sig-
nificantly different from a single averaged structure. Correlation between t and
the depth of insertion for p1 shows that as the peptide becomes more buried, the
peptide tilts to bury the C-terminus. Moreover, the depth of insertion is 0.5 to
1.5A˚ greater for p3 than p1, which likely reduces the activity of p3.
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Cell-penetrating peptides (CPP) can permeate cellular membranes and are
therefore attractive vectors for gene therapy and drug delivery. However their
uptake mechanisms are still poorly understood [1]. Peptides classified as CPP
are usually enriched in basic residues and thus positively charged but except
from this shared characteristic display a wide range of physico-chemical prop-
erties. A unifying interpretation of experimental results is rendered all the more
difficult by the great diversity in experimental setups; nevertheless there is
evidence that some CPP can be internalized by both endocytic and direct trans-
location pathways. In particular, peptide concentration and amphipathicity
have been shown to be important for membrane disruption and passive perme-
ation. Membrane lipid composition and electrostatic properties also appear to
play a crucial role in the peptides activity.
Here we apply multi-scale molecular dynamics simulations to gain molecular
level insights into the interactions of both a primary amphipathic CPP (Trans-
portan) and a secondary amphipathic CPP (Penetratin) with model membranes.
Coarse-grained (CG) simulations were performed to investigate the behaviour
of the peptides over several microseconds in large, asymmetric bilayers with
complex, biologically relevant lipid compositions. The influence of peptide
secondary structure was also explored. The CG simulations highlighted differ-
ent lipid bilayer perturbations by the two peptides. Membrane permeation was
investigated further using more detailed simulation methods (both CG simula-
tions with polarisable water model and atomistic representations).
[1] A. Ziegler, Thermodynamic studies and binding mechanisms of cell-
penetrating peptides with lipids and glycosaminoglycans, Adv. Drug Del.
Rev. 60 (2008) 580-597.
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Two paralogous antimicrobial peptide (AMP) sequences, Gad-1 and Gad-2,
were previously identified from an Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) expressed se-
quence tag database. Both peptides are rich in histidine, suggesting that their
activity might be pH dependent. Indeed, minimal inhibitory concentration
(MIC) assays with Gram-negative bacteria demonstrate that the activity of
Gad-2 is substantially higher at pH 5 than it is at pH 7, whereas the activity
of Gad-1 at pH 5 is similar to its activity at pH 7. The paralogues also appear
to differ from each other in their level of activity against Gram-negative bacte-
ria, with Gad-1 exhibiting more activity than Gad-2, even at pH 5. Clues to the
origin of the different pH dependencies of the activity of the two peptides, as
well as the difference in activity of Gad-1 and Gad-2 at pH 5, were provided
by circular dichroism (CD) studies and high resolution NMR structures in so-
dium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) micelles at pH 5. Gad-1 takes on a helical config-
uration from residue 4 to 21. Gad-2 also appears to be predominantly helical but
has a kink at the junction between H10 and H11. This deformation in the helix
is likely due to the electrostatic repulsion between histidine sidechains at pH 5.
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Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) exhibit a strong activity against a wide range of
microorganisms, mainly by perturbing the permeability of bacterial membranes
through the formation of pores. However, AMPs effects on membrane proper-
ties probably extend beyond pore-formation. We performed a systematic
Wednesday, February 6, 2013 601aspectroscopic analysis of the effects on membrane structure and dynamics of
two very different AMPs: the cationic PMAP-23, which creates pores accord-
ing to the ‘‘carpet’’ model, and alamethicin, which forms ‘‘barrel-stave’’ chan-
nels. By using fluorescence anisotropy measurements on liposomes comprising
probes localized at different depths in the bilayer, we measured peptide effects
on membrane fluidity and order. Laurdan spectral shifts provided indications
about water penetration in the bilayer. In the case of PMAP-23, it was possible
to focus specifically on the lipids surrounding the peptide by following the
membrane-probe fluorescence due to FRET from the peptide Trp residues.
Finally, peptide-induced perturbation of lateral mobility and domain formation
were determined by several methods. All experiments were compared with
liposome-leakage measurements: while for PMAP-23 all membrane-
perturbing effects are correlated with the vesicle leakage process, alamethicin
does not significantly influence membrane dynamics at the concentrations in
which it forms pores. Surprisingly, in all cases the most significant peptide-
induced effect is a reduction in membrane fluidity.
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Antimicrobial peptides of the innate immune system represent our first line
of defense against infection. They exhibit a broad range of microbicidal ac-
tivity encompassing Gram-positive and -negative bacteria, mycobacteria and
spirochetes as well as some fungi and enveloped viruses. Common antimi-
crobial peptides act by forming transmembrane channels or pores.1,2 Despite
these seemingly generic properties their activity toward certain cell types is
often highly sequence dependent.3 This raises critical questions as to how
these peptides discriminate between different cell types based on the mem-
brane composition. Using molecular dynamics simulations, the structural
properties of a range of pore forming peptides has been examined in solution
and a variety of membrane environments. It is shown that pore forming pep-
tides have a strong preference for regions of high membrane curvature and
that the structure adopted is dependent on the degree of local curvature.
The simulations further suggest that it is a correspondence between curvature
of the peptide and the intrinsic curvature of the membrane that could account
for the effect of variation in head group and tail length on antimicrobial
activity.
[1] Leontiadou, H, Mark, AE and Marrink, SJ Antimicrobial peptides in action.
J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2006, 128, 12156-12161.
[2] Sengupta, D., Leontiadou, H., Mark, A. E. and Marrink, S. J. Toroidal Pores
Formed by Antimicrobial Peptides Show Significant Disorder. Biochim. Bio-
phys. Acta - Biomembranes. 2008, 1778, 2308-2317.
[3] Yesylevskyy, S., Marrink, S. J. and Mark, A. E. Alternative mechanisms for
the interaction of the cell-penetrating peptides Penetratin and the TAT peptide
with lipid bilayers. Biophys. J. 2009, 97, 40-49.
[4] Chen, R., Mark, A. E. The effect of membrane curvature on the conforma-
tion of antimicrobial peptides: implications for binding and the mechanism of
action. Eur. Biophys. J., 2011, 40, 545-553.
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Squalamine (3b-N-1-{N-[3-(4-aminobutyl)]-1,3-diaminopropane}-7a,24R-
dihydroxy-5a-cholestane-24-sulfate), an aminosterol from the dogfish shark
(Squalus acanthias), is a potent antimicrobial compound believed to act
through plasma membrane lysis. In this report, the antimicrobial activity
of squalamine, several structurally related analogs, and bile acid based ami-
nosterols are characterized using two different assays. The structurally sim-
ilar analogs vary in the stereochemistry at the 3- and 7- substitutents, and
also in the length and composition of the polyamine added at C-3. The
bile acid analogs are generated by the addition of diaminopropane to C-3
of common bile acid methyl esters. The antimicrobial activity of the analogs
was assessed against four bacterial strains. Membrane lytic activity was as-
sayed using large unilamellar vesicles encapsulating a fluorescent calcein
dye. Both vesicle lysis and antimicrobial activity of the aminosterols are
shown to improve with more cationic groups on the polyamine substituent
at C-3. Also, analogs with a 7a-OH substitutent are more effective than their
7b-OH analogs. The bile acid analogs were significantly less active than
squalamine.The results suggest that the stereochemistry of the C7-OH group
and the A/B ring junction is important in aminosterol activation at the mem-
brane surface.3098-Pos Board B253
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We introduce a new method for monitoring and quantitating the transport of
materials across a model cell membrane. As a proof-of-concept, the cell-
penetrating peptide, Pep-1, was used to carry horseradish peroxidase (HRP)
across droplet-interface bilayers (DIBs). Two sub-microliter, lipid-encased
aqueous droplets form a membrane at the contacting interface, through which
enzyme-peptide complexes pass during transport. Following transport, the
droplets are separated and the captured enzymes are assayed by a fluorogenic
reaction. The DIB method recapitulates the findings of earlier studies involving
Pep-1, including the dependence of protein transport on voltage and mem-
brane charge, while also contributing new
insights. Specifically, we found that leaflet
charge symmetry may play a role in Pep-
1-mediated protein translocation. We antic-
ipate that the DIB method may be useful
for a variety of transport-based studies, in
particular those which must make use of
tiny quantities of purified species.3099-Pos Board B254
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Substitution of Ala 108 and Ala 111 in the 107-115 human lysozyme peptide
results in a 20 fold increase in the anti-staphylococcal activity and decrease
its hemolytic activity which becomes significant only at 10 fold its MIC.
This analog displays an additional positive charge near the N-terminus (108)
and an extra Trp residue at the center of the molecule (111), suggesting that
this constellation improves its interaction with the bacterial membrane. In order
to understand the role of this arrangement in the membrane interaction, studies
with model lipids membranes were carried out. The interaction of both pep-
tides, 107-115 hLz and the novel analog ([K108 W111]107-115 hLz) were
evaluated on liposomes by monitoring the fluorescence changes of its Trp res-
idues and on lipid monolayers by monitoring the variation of the surface pres-
sure. Results from both techniques revealed significant increase of lipid affinity
of [K108 W111]107-115 hLz, specially in the presence of negatively charged
lipid as POPG, but also a significant interaction with zwiterionics lipids that
suggest that not only the electrostatic force are involved in the affinity increase.
The peptides locations into membranes were also studied by fluorescence
quenching techniques without any significant difference between both peptides,
suggesting that the enhanced in the antimicrobial activity might be ascribed to
an increased affinity. All together the data suggest that the enhanced activity of
peptide [K108 W111]107-115 hLz might be explained by a synergy effect be-
tween the increased electrostatic forces (substitution of A by K at position 108)
as well as the increased hydrophobic interactions (substitution of A byW at po-
sition 111). The substitutions might stabilize the peptide in the membrane.
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The mechanism by which the antimicrobial peptides (AMPs ) disrupt the cell
membranes is not well understood. In vitro experiments have shown that the
way different AMPs permeabilize membranes could be substantially different.
Thus magainin-2, an AMP found in the skin of Xenopus laevis is found to cause
efflux of dye from vesicle in the all-or-none mode, while melittin, the AMP
found in the honey bee venom, is known to cause a graded release of the
dye. Here we report coarse-grained simulations of melittin and magainin-2
on phophoplipid bilayers using MARTINI force field with both standard and
polarisable water models. Simulations with DPPC bilayers using standard wa-
ter model showed difference in peptide assemblies within the bilayer interior.
While magainin-2 peptides aggregate in large number (17 to 19) and form
larger disordered toroidal pores through which water flows, melittin formed
smaller pores that leak water occasionally. Melittin channels contained 4-6 pep-
tides, some in U-conformation. These results are consistent with dye efflux
